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During 2022
- RVTEC mailing list: technical info, finding gear, recruitment
- What Went Wrong Wednesday (Tech Training subcommittee)
- CyberInfrastructure Working Group (2 weeks)
  - alternating meetings: Ship Operators, Technical
- DEI Working group making progress (2 weeks)
- SatNAG (Satellite Network Advisory Group)
- Managers Meeting (monthly Zoom)
- Multibeam Advisory Committee
- R2R
RVTEC Meeting
- Live in Seattle, 115 attendees (live), 38 by Zoom
- COVID mitigation (PCR, Ag. Daily, masks) → Success!!
- Presentations by Agencies, Committees, Working Groups, Pools
- Facilities Tours, Managers Meeting, R2R meeting
- Breakout Sessions
- Friday Training (Fiberoptic Cable Terminations) by Light Brigade
- Lots of good connections

Future discussion:
- Not enough time!! Longer meeting?
- Time of year: shipyard periods+cruises preclude attendance
- Continued hybrid (live+virtual) support